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Metaphysics: A View Through The Veil
Friday at 1 PM Pacific
June 24th 2022: Magic in the Ozark Mountains

What is it like to receive The Power from a
traditionalist Ozark Mountain Healer? Brandon
Weston, author, folklorist, and spiritual healer, will
talk about receiving The Power and how these
practices have changed since folklorists wrote
popular accounts of hillfolk lives around the turn of
the 20th century. We will discuss traditions of folk
magic, healing, and witchcraft in the Ozark
Mountain region and if the Magic is still here. Do
the spells still work? If the older traditions have
disappeared, what exacting new practices are
being born in the region today amongst skilled
healers and mag
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Featured Guest
Brandon Weston
Brandon Weston is a spiritual healer, medium, and writer living in the
Arkansas Ozarks. He is author of Ozark Folk Magic: Plants, Prayers,
and Healing and the Ozark Mountain Spell Book. He is owner of Ozark
Healing Traditions, a collective of articles, lectures, and workshops
focusing on traditions of medicine, magic, and folklore from the Ozark
Mountain region. As an active spiritual healer, his work with clients
includes everything from spiritual cleanses to house blessings and all
the weird and wonderful ailments in between. He comes from a long line
of Ozark hillfolk and works hard to keep the traditions that he’s collected
alive and true for generations to come.
Read more
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